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Should Price
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First

Are Your Carpets 
Cleaned Yet........

Spring House Renovating Specials
There is no time in the year which brings more to 

one’s notice the want of housefurnishing than the pres
ent. Housecleaning about to commence one naturally 
looks about to find a place for improvement or to replace 
some indispensible article.

This spring we are showing many new and up-to- 
date articles in every department. Never were we bet
ter able to take care of your wants than at the present.

CARPETS

Comparison

Of Prices

Always

Benefits Us

Many Pleasing 
Matting Designs

A

It’s about time. This spring has been backward 
and house-cleaning has been postponed. When 
it does come it should be done with all possible 
dispatch. The main tenor of house-cleaning is 
the carpets. We remove them, thoroughly clean 
them and put them back at a nom.nal price. 
You worry over it. Your husband hates it.

Let us Clean Your Carpets

“Seeing is believing.” You must see our carpet 
stock to appreciate its size and the values we are 
offering. New goods are arriving daily and our 
carpet room is bursting with erood things. Fro n 
the cheapest to tne best we offer you exceedingly 
good values. The standard of our goods is un
excelled If you have the time, let us show you 
the newest things in carpets.

Never before in Eugene have you had a chance 
to select a matting from so many differ*nt 
patterns. We liave a splendid stock of mattings 
unequalled for texture or beauty. Matting abo 
all things is a Spring and Summer floor covering. 
Cool and dainty, it robs a warm and feverish room 
of half its sultryless. If your room needs it— 
better get it now.

Linen Warp, good and strong, 25c per yd 
Grass warp, a splendid value, 20c per yd

I LINOLEUM
Linoleum in any quantity or quality—-English or American, inlaid or stamped, wears like iron and 
Looks well, and for convenience its first on the list. The price is within the reach of all. 6 ft, 7 1-2 ft 
and 12 ft widths. We lay it free. Its up to you—To let us put it down.

“Like the Paper 
on the Wall”

Of course you’ll like the paper on 
the wall if it is purchased from us, 
for oar line of paper this year is 
simply “SWELL.” If you expect to 
paper this spring SEE our samples. 
From 10c to 50c per roll.

! ! PAINT! !
Heath & Milligans Prepaired Paint. 
Wears Longest,

Covers Most,
Looks Best.

—— Get a cvlur card-----
Murphy Varnish Creolite Floor Paint

Draperies 
and Shades

A house is unadorned indeed 
without draperies of some kind. We 
have an excellent supply of all kinds. 

Portiers in lovely rich patterns. 
Excelent values are being offered in 
these lines.

Lace Curtains, dainty and artistic 
designs, ranging in prices from

75c to $6.00 per Pair.
Shades, in dark or Hgnt green, 
several grades. You can be suited 
for we have the stock.

Odd Dressers
and Chiffonier

A beautiful Dresser or Chiffonier 
enhances the beauty of your bed room 
a hundred per cent, leaving aside the 
convienence it brings to you.

A large roomy chiffonier is more 
convenient than a trunk and stands 
without a rival for usefulness to a 
room without a closet.

For my “Lady’s Boudoir” a dres 
ser or dressing table is an absolute ne
cessity—We have an excellent supply 
of either the above named aaticles, at 
way down prices.

A Rocker for 
the Parlor.

One seldom finds themselves with 
too many chairs—more often without 
enough, especially rockers. FOR 
THE PARLOR; we have some hand
somely polished, quarter sawed Oak 
ones—The latest thing in Mission ef- 
feet, with Spanish leather seat and 
back; beauties and O! so easy 
FOR THE SITTING-ROOM.

Large, roomy, comfortable, Morris 
chairs and rockers—massive polished 
Oak ones, and an excellent line of 
cheaper ones, made to stand and to fit 
the form and the pocket book as well.

An Excellent Standard.
Of Good Stoves.

In high grade Stoves at a moderate price ACORN STOVES AN7* RANGES stand pre-eminently first. No.scrap 
iron is used in their construction—nothing but the best, either in workmanship or material is used—no wonder they 
have attained the place to which they rightly belong

“As good as an ACORN” is u-ed by competitors to extol the virtues of their goods.
Let us explain to you their superiority. Over i,000,000 in use.
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